At the
Feb. 14, 2015
Castaic Lake State Recreation Center, 32132 Castaic Lake Drive, Castaic, CA 91384

Skippers may also register for the Fun Run!
Jack’s Angels mission is awareness, support, and research for DIPG—a childhood
cancer responsible for 80% of pediatric brain tumor deaths annually in the US, and
having no survivors in over 30 years of clinical record. Jack’s Angels supports the “for
Jack” DIPG research fund at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.

Come ‘Skip for Jack!’—

This Valentine’s Day! 2/14/2015
‘Skip for Jack!’ is a skipping race that starts of the 2nd Annual Santa Colorita 5k Fun-Run--Skippers may
also participate in the run! The Skip memorializes little Jack Demeter, who was three years old when he
passed away from DIPG, a brain tumor with no survivors. He wanted more than anything to skip, though
it was difficult for him with the muscle weakness and coordination problems that DIPG causes. The skip
includes a yellow-balloon release for Jack, and each child will receive a new balloon after finishing, as
well as a t-shirt from the SCV Chamber of Commerce and winged heart from Jack’s Angels.

Registration for the skip is only $10 at www.santacolorita.com!
The ‘Skipper Sponsor Project’ is an opportunity for children to help
raise funds for pediatric brain tumor research at Children’s Hospital Los
Angeles while skipping! Top skippers and teams will be rewarded with a
prize donated by a local business and a public certificate of appreciation.
Look for the “skipper sponsor form” at registration,
or on the “Skip for Jack” page at www.jacksangels.org
For more information about Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, visit: http://www.chla.org

Hearts for Jack is a sewing craft that can be done as a community service
project for school children or youth groups. The craft requires adult supervision and
guidance for younger children, and is more appropriate for middle/high school- age
kids. Visit the Hearts for Jack page at www.jacksangels.org for more information.

Proceeds from the Skip benefit the “for Jack” research fund at Children’s
Hospital Los Angeles. The kids need to know that their participation helps raise
awareness for the leading cause of cancer-related death in children—brain
tumors. Sadly, it is one of the least-funded areas of cancer research!

Jack’s Angels Foundation
32520 Wagon Wheel Rd., Santa Clarita, CA 91390
Office 661-977-3125, Mobile 818-400-2724
jacksangels1@gmail.com / www.jacksangels.org
501(c)3 tax ID: 46-1320003

Why Skip?
Little Jack, who was only three when
diagnosed with DIPG, wanted more than
anything to skip, but it was very difficult for
him. We know that Jack will be smiling
down upon all the kids as they skip!.

